PROGRAM PRICE QUOTE
London: The City Experience

PREPARED FOR
Shenando Kingsberry at Delaware State University

PREPARED ON
February 5, 2016

PROGRAM PAGE
www.efcollegestudytours.com/LOGA

Your travel details

TOTAL LENGTH
7 days

DEPARTING FROM
Philadelphia (PA)

REQUESTED TRAVEL DATES
Saturday, March 4, 2017 - Friday, March 10, 2017

YOUR DEPARTURE DATE RANGE
@

REQUESTED
Sat. Mar. 4

Your experience includes

PROGRAM LOGISTICS
Round trip airfare, hotels with private baths, on-tour transportation, sightseeing, and entrance fees are covered. Discover more itinerary details at www.efcollegestudytours.com/LOGA

END-TO-END SUPPORT
Your team helps to secure administrative approval and academic credit, provides recruiting tools and helps establish your program’s ongoing presence on campus.

CURRICULUM INTEGRATION
Your academic advisor remains present wherever you travel. Tell us your ideal study abroad experience, and we’ll help connect your curriculum to EF’s extensive connections abroad.

FULL-TIME TOUR DIRECTOR
Your expert Tour Director is with your group 24/7, providing deep local insight while handling all program logistics.

EXPERT LOCAL GUIDES
Your expert local guides are natural historians, adding cultural insight and enhancing teaching moments wherever your curriculum takes you.

WORLDWIDE SUPPORT, SAFETY AND SECURITY
EF has over 500 schools and offices in more than 50 countries worldwide. We provide 24-hour emergency support service along with a comprehensive $15 million liability policy that covers you and your institution while abroad.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS
Give more students the opportunity to study abroad by offering them two different payment plan options, along with our TripFunder website to help fundraise for the program.

Your Program Coordinator
BRIDGET BURGOYNE
617-618-1078
bridget.burgoynemef.edu

PRICE BREAKDOWN
Price valid for travelers enrolled March 1, 2016 - March 31, 2016

Triple/Quad Room
Occupancy $3,006 or $505/11 mos

Double Room
Occupancy $3,155 or $529/11 mos

PRICE BREAKDOWN
Program Price $2,930
Early Enrollment Discount -$150
Weekend Supplement $70
Global Travel Protection $155

Double booking is required for travelers 50 and older at the time of travel. For every 6 paying travelers, one做ity member travels free. Discount applicable to travelers who enroll Tuesday, March 1, 2016 through Thursday, March 31, 2016. This discount cannot be used or combined with any other offer. Change and cancellation fees of up to the total price will apply. Applicable airline baggage fees are not included and can be found at www.efcollegestudytours.com/baggage. All prices subject to verification by EF Program Coordinator. To view EF’s Booking Conditions, visit www.efcollegestudytours.com/terms.
Itinerary: **EF | London City Experience***

*We can add visits for your social work students that will just be open to your social work students on **Day 4 and Day 6.** Currently I’ve included:

- St. Mungo’s (half-day service event)

**March Program Quote:** **EF | Delaware State London Social Work Program Price** (March pricing)
- $150 discount for March (discounts will change in April)
- Price is rolling (can increase as we get closer to departure), but as soon as a student registers, they lock in their price
- I have included the cost for a minimum of 10 social work students to participate in the social work content; if you have 15+ students, the cost will decrease:
  - $35 cost savings per student if you have 15-19 paying participants
  - $55 cost savings per student if you have 20-24 paying participants

**Included in Program Price:**
- Round-trip airfare from PHL
- Hotel accommodations for 5 nights in 3-4 star hotels with private bathroom en suite (students under 30 in triples and quads)
- Land transportation to EF-arranged activities and public transportation pass for the week
- Breakfast daily, 2 local dinners
- Full-time Tour Director to manage all on-ground logistics (checking into hotels, communicating with bus drivers, respond to any emergency scenarios, etc.)
- Entrance to Windsor Castle, Tower of London, British Museum, Theater performance
- Half-day service project with St. Mungo’s
- Global Travel Protection ([www.efstd.com/coverage](http://www.efstd.com/coverage))
- Funded faculty space for every six paying travelers

**Students should save up for:**
- Meals not included (lunches daily, 3 dinners)
Option 2:

Itinerary: EF | Community Development in the Dominican Republic

March Program Quote: EF | Delaware State Dominican Republic Social Work Program Price (March pricing)
Ø Includes $150 discount for March
Ø Price is rolling (can increase as we get closer to departure), but as soon as a student registers, they lock in their price

Included in Program Price:
Ø Round-trip airfare from PHL
Ø Accommodations for 7 nights in hotels
Ø Land transportation to EF-arranged activities
Ø Breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily
Ø Full-time Field Director to manage all on-ground logistics (leading reflections, checking into hotels, communicating with bus drivers, respond to any emergency scenarios, etc.).
Ø 30 hours of service work with an NGO
Ø Global Travel Protection (www.efcst.com/coverage)
Ø Funded faculty space for every six paying travelers

Students should save up for:
Ø Spending money
Ø Tipping for Tour Director, bus driver, and local guides (recommended $10/per day/per person)

Enrollment Booklet: You can find the booking conditions easily on our website at: http://www.efcst.com/bc.
This includes information regarding our booking conditions, payment plans, insurance coverage, and cancellation policies. You can send this to interested travelers with the trip information. It is very important that everyone who enrolls reads this booklet.

Please let me know if you have any questions about this information, and keep me posted as you continue conversations with the department!

All the best,
Bridget

To schedule a time with me, please click here.

Bridget Burgoyne
Senior Faculty-Led Program Coordinator,
EF College Study Tours
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